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Curious Items frequently find their 
way into holiday luggage.

During her travels in Europe, one 
Woman was never without a small 
uni containing the ashes of her hus
band.

Dog-lovers may sympathize with the 
woman who was so attached to A pet 
that, when the animal died, she caus
ed It to" Be stuffed, and preserved and 
set up In a case. This curious load 
became her constant companion, and 
during her holiday travels It never 
left her side.

A certain wealthy woman never 
visits the Seaside Without Including In. 
her holiday packages a large box of 
èWeète, mhich she hands Out In two- 
ounce packets to children oh the 
sands. Every little visitor she en
counters receives a gift.

There is an old man from Liverpool 
who,-previous to his holidays, spends 
weeks of his leisure In writing re
ntrions tracts, which he has printed 
at his own expense. During his holi
day he hands them to all who will ac
cept them.

■ I. .1.

DE LA Berlin.—The results of the Inquiry 
Into the causes of Germany’s military 
collapse in 1918 have been present
ed to the members of the Reichstag 
In a monumental work of three vol
umes, each numbering 1,366 pages.

The Reichstag Commission em
ployed three experts to study the 
available material and to provide 
written reports. The three were 
Professor Hans Delbruck, the his
torian; Colonél Bchwerdtfegey, a 
writer on military affairs; and Gen
eral von Kuhl, who was chief of staff 
to ' Prince Rupprecht and was In 
close touch with General Ludendorff.

- Professor Delbruck blames Gener
al Ludendorff for his precipitation *t 
the end of 1918, whem despite the 
opposition of the Government, he 
forced Germany to apply for an Ar
mistice. He holds that Germany 
might have made a favorable peace 
had the General Staff abandoned the 
Idea of annexing foreign territory,

Colonel SchWerdtfeger arrives at 
the conclusion that the collapse was 
not the fault ot Individuals, bût a 
fate from which there was no es
cape.

General von Kuhl refuses to blame 
the General Staff. He pays great at
tention to the use of tanks In the 
war, and declares that had Germany 
possessed 600 tanks the Army would" 
have broken through the Allied front 
at the end of March, 191Î.

He points out that In the summer 
and .autumn of 1918 the enemies’, 
tanks made a decided impression on 
the exhausted German troops.

The question whether Germany 
could continue fighting was one to 
which the commission could give no 
satisfactdTy reply. Part of Its mem-, 
hers hold that, at the time the Ar
mistice was signed, it- was utterly 
Impossible for the Army to continue 
the war. Others take the contrary 
view.

-gj INTERNATIONAL ILLUSIONIST Presents

IMPERSONATIONS of great men
including KING GÉORGE V. in naval uniform.

DE LA FERRE has been decorated by The
, of Connaught for impersonations of great 
past and present." SALE OF

FOOTWEA
HOLD YOUR BREATH

Produced by the maker of “Charley’s Aunt.’

SIDE TALKS STYLES THAT ARE SMART, GR 
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WHAT HOT TO DO TO THF NSW B ART. -
hours which wêTe dedicated to the task 

bottles an<f making up his 
'or It nature has kindly at-

A bachelor let
ter friend wanted 
to know what to
say when he went 
to see the new 
baby. I told him.
A mother letter 

friend says she 
will forgive me 
for that article If 

Kflwrltr another from the point of
■ ,i mother of the new baby 
Ejj what not to do or say when you 
Elle new baby. *
■ jm are her “don’ts.”
lent and foremost, don’t kiss, the 
KL Especially. on his mouth. Yes, 
E( are people who, after all that 
Klr,n said on the subject, still do 
K» doesn't seem credible any more 
Egaome things that have happened 
Kftnneasee lately seem credible, but 
laaiare than credible, it’s actually so.
■L Cmt Forget That Soiled Hand

kerchief.
I iwondly. if you are going to handle’ 
|| toby or take hold of his hands or 
L ms little cheek please* have your 
Kjg clean. Another thing you would 
fc would' be looked out for without 
L reminder. But it isn’t. This par- 
Lilar mother had to watch a girl 
ptad transfer a much soiled looking 
jndkerchief from one hand to the 
lier in order that with the hand that 
tonally belt it she might stroke the 
Ur's face and take hold of his little 
led. That, mother hasn’t been able to 
iel the same towards

Boots and Shoes for Boys and 
Girls, 10 per cent, off at SMALL
WOOD’S Big Shoe Sale.—July30,tf

of boillni 
formula 2
tended to that, doing thafone baby 
chore that every mother unites in hate- 
lng), will be spent instead of trying 
to pacify him.

Don’t Overexcite The Baby.
Don’t at any time make the wild 

passes and playful noises, that amuse 
the older baby, at the little baby to 
whom they are only alarming or ex
citing. V.

Don’t come to eee the new baby 
when yon have anything the matter 
with you or there is some unidentified 
disease id the -family. For instance, it 
Is not pleasant to have your new 
baby’s visitor make her comments be
tween sneezes, or to have her say; “Î 
don’t know what's the matter with 
Dick, he’s been having a sore throat 
and headache.” Dick being her small 
son who is waiting for her outside.

Don’t Tell All The Terrible Tales.
Don’t tell the new mother of all the 

terrible things you know that have 
happened to babies. "I hope, my dear, 
you won’t let him get too strong a 
light on his eyes. Mrs. J. left hers 
where the sun got on him and he’s 
been having the most awful time, etc.” 
“I do hope for your sake, we don't 
have any more of these infantile epi
demics. When my baby-was a year old, 
etc.” “Aren’t they the sweetest little 
things. So dainty but so frail. I Just 
heard, etc.”

CHILDREN’S - 
SKUFFER SHOES

Mahogany shade ; all leather 
soles. Sizes 5 to lVè- 
Special Price to clear . .$1.35

LADIES’ CANVASA COMMON FOLLT.

n
My fat Uncle 
Ebenezer 
yearned to garner 
unearned kale, 
and he dealt with 
every geezer who 
had gilded bricks 
for sale. He was 
always sending 
money to some 
fakers far away, 
who, with lan- 
Buage# SWeet as 
i.'WwLT WAFOM honey, lead the 
easy marks astray. Ope^sUch faker, 

void of pity, told my uncle he was 
heir to a farm In New York City, with 
all hay and squashes there. Month by 
month the taker led him down 
path where suckers go, mpnth by 
month the faker bled him till at last 
he had no dough. Then we hoped this 
drastic lesson would control him for a 
while; but my uncle said, ‘TU press 
on till I gain a noble pile. Not for me 
the sordid tolling of the ordinary

Lace and Strap style, rubber 
heels attached. Regular $2.30

NOW ONLY

BOYS’ BOOTS
In Black tad Mahogany shade, Blu- 
cher style, rubber- heels, strong box 
calf leather. Sizes 10 to 13%, $2.50 
Sizes 1 to 5% ......,... . .$2.85

YOUTHS’ BOOTS
In strong Box Calf Leather. “Our 
Own Make.” Specially constructed 
for hard wear. Sizes 6 to 10, $2.00

LADIES’
FANCYDRESS FOOTWEAR
Dainty models in Black Satin, all the 
newest styles are represented. 
Special Prices: $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, 

$4.50, $5.00

LADIES’ ITE KIDBOOT VALUES
MEN'S MAHOGANY SHADE 
BOOTS—Blucher style, rubber heels ; 
guaranteed all solid leather. Sizes 6 
to 10. Special Price................... $4.20

Two Strap, low rubber heels.

BOX CALF BOOTS
Blucher style, strong pegged sole; a 
Boot for real wear. Sizes 6 to 10.
Special Price.................... ... ..$4.00
Other styles in Box Calf and Kid 
Leathers, at ... L.„.$4.20, $4.50, $5.00

A Week’s Washing

WONDERFUL VALUES 
In Ladies’ Street Shoes. Tan Lace 
medium heels. Sizes 3 to 6 .. $2.50

LADIES’ / 
BLACK OXFORDS

in strong Calf Leather, rubber.'heels 
attached.
Special Price................................ $2.50

SUEDE SHOES
Grey Suede, 2 Buckle, rubber heels. 
All sizes .. .2|t . ..,... ... .. ..$2,50 
Other styles in Grey and Fawn, at 

$2.75, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00

EXTRA SPECIAL !
MEN’S VENTILATED OX
FORDS—Sandal style, cool 
and very comfortable, mahog
any shade ; rubber heels. Sizes 
7, 7%, 8, 8%, 9.

SPECIAL PRICE

many different qualities of material.
Most people use “Sunlight” Soap 

for washing their most expensive 
clothes,-because they know that “Sun
light” will not damage either the col
ours or the tetture of the clothes. A 
moment’s reflection will show that if 
"Sunlight" Is best for the finest ma
terial It Is also best for ordinary 
work-a-day clothes, for a saving In 
any kind of clothing Is a saving In 
money, and “Sunlight” saves clothes.

For washing all kinds of garments, 
the best and most economical policy 
is use "Shnlight’’ Soap. augl0,4t,m

We are showing some very charming 
styles inants lift, and I scorn the village 

banker with his talk of toll and thrift. 
I’ve been bilked of mark and shifting 
many times, I must admit, but some 
day I’ll, make a killing, make a large 
and gorgeous hit.” Oftentimes we all 
implored him to get down to brazen 
tacks, but our logic only bored him as 
he dreamed of gold in sacks. Were 
there stratagems so fishy that the chil
dren would beware, were there 
schemes too washy-washy—Uncle Eb 
was always there. So at last he died 
disgusted, with no coin to buy a 
shroud, Uncle Eb, who never trusted 
in the wisdom of the crowd. In his 
narrow grave we laid him, in the 
churchyard’s hallowed dirt, where no 
man can ever trade him moonshine 
for his Sunday shirt.

PATENT 
DRESS SHOESfriend

“'t No,- once "again t admit ft» doesn’t 
ve of seem credible that anyone could be so 
nother cruel especially anyone who ever had 
i and a baby and knew the fear that can 
riama- take hold of one’s heart and squeeze 
1 loves it at even the thqught of anything 
res to goingwrong. And' yet the queer thing 

Ihre the baby do all the sleeping he . was that all the offenders who sup
in, and If you get him wide awake j piled my letter friend with the last 
ht may mean that the next three “don’ts" were mothers.

All the latest strap effects and cut
outs are displayed. See ours before 
buying elsewhere. Some of our 
popular Prices range at

$2.85* $3.00, $3.50, $3.75, $4.00

PARKER & MONROE, LtdDe La Ferre the 
International Illusionist e Men

ture descendants.
In these days—except in the case 

of children not being able to inherit 
hntil they become of age—money is 
seldom left in trust. When, how
ever, a trust fund is desired, lawyers 
usually advise the nomination , ot a 
"distinguished person in preference to 
somebody who might quite easily die 
without anyone being the wiser.

In the case of Lord Leverhulme, 
the trust stands for twenty-one years 

added after the deaths of the children of 
person the executors, and for the same time 
tator’s after the deaths of the descendants 

of Queen Victoria living at the time 
s man of the testator’s death. The young- 
t only est of the Queen’s descendants is 
lldren Master Gerald David" Lascelles, the 
share second son of Princess Mary and 
trust Viscount Lascelles, who Was bora on 

of tu- August 21st, 1924.

Fortunes in Pickle PRESENTS IMPERSONATION ACT 
AT CRESCENT TO-DAY.

;The will of the late Lord

De La Ferre, The International Il
lusionist who has delighted many hun
dreds of patrons in his seniattonal 
illusion act last week, will appear to
night in complete change of program
me. The act Is beautifully costumed 
and /has created a great impression 
In the big-American and Canadian 
theatres. This is an entirely distinct 
act which is Impersonators of Great 
Men, past and present finishing with 
King George V. in Naval Uniform and 
for which Mr. De La Ferre received a 
decoration from H.R.H. The Duke of 
Connaught at Ottawa.

Patron? of the Crescent are in for 
a rare /treat of high class entertain
ment to-night. Apart from this beau
tiful act there is an A1 Christie feat
ure comedy entitled “Hold Your 
Breath’’ featuring Walter Hlers and 
Dorothy Devore and a score of other 
screen celebrities.

Those who have seen Christie’s short 
farces and comedies In the pâst know 
what to expect, since in this tull- 
length production the Christie organ
ization has followed the style which 
it pursued in its two-reel films; that, 
is, telling a logical little story and 
brightening it up with funny situa
tions.

The all-star comedy cast Includes 
Dortpy Deyore, Walter Hiers, Tully 
Marshall, Jimmie Adams, Priscilla 
Bonner, Jimmie Harrison aifd Lin-

Men’s Palm Beach White Can-

SAFEGUARD YOUR FOOD
Strong Social Drama 

at the Nickel To-Night
And protect your family against the germ laden 

flies by using one of Message to the Boys
KITCHEN CABINETS•WANDERING HUSBANDS” SHOWS 

CRISES AND PROBLEMS OF 
MARRIED J^IEE.

What’s sauce for the gander Is 
sauce for the goose—but the gander 
doesn’t think so! A husband who 
does more than hie share of philan
dering will raise a great hue and cry 
should his wife cast admiring eyes in 
the direction of another man.

If it pleases him to take another 
woman out to dinner he phones hoihe 
that “pressing business" keeps him at 
the office, goes off Wltff A high heart 
and a silent conscience. But should 
friend wife do the same thing he is 
not only amazed, but deeply hurt.

When Diana Moreland, in the com
pany of a male escort, came to the 
roadhouse where her husband was 
dining with a fair charmer he got the 
shock of hti life. But he was absolute
ly speechless when she nonchalantly 
jofeed his party and took his "pl'ay- 
fnr aromtd” as * matter or eburse. 
She even invited his Companion to 
spend the week-end with them.

This encounter add the subsequent 
events furnish a thrilling climax to 
“Wanderihg Husbands," • the ' new 
.James Kirkwood-Llla Lee feature 
which comes to the Nickel Theatre 

xto-day. Jatttes Kirkwbod plkys the 
husband, Lila Lee the wife and Mar
garet Livingston the other woman. 
The supporting oaât includes Eugene

If yon have a girl worth while, 
Buy her Schrafft’s.

If you want to see her smile 
TUI she laughs,

Buy the purest, sweetest sweet, 
Buy her Schrafft’s in boxes nea 
Make your victory complete, 

Buy her Schrafft’s.

If she has another be 
Bun her Schrafft’s 

She will then know w 
On thp rafts. i 

Schrafft’s will always 
It will win ’em in a t 
Worth a million time! 

■ Biiy her Schrafft’i
Factory Bargains :o stow

the ice;

If her mother hangs 
Feed her Schral 

She will then with 1 
And she’ll pass. 

For. ybUr judgment 
And she knows her 
Love a guy who bios 

BujTnfc Schrafft’

We are always on the look-out for BARGAINS, and 
our ready cash supplies the warfts of manufacturers.

And remember It is staple, lines that yçti get here 
at much less FOR CASH.

■n trusts 
ter must 
dustPOPE’S Furniture 

and Mattress FactoryOUR SPECIAL Workmen’s Cotton TWeed Pants can
not be equalled in any factory at our 
low price ...j t.. yuto «, —* .. .. •Phone 659,Est. 1860.

eod.tfOUR SPECIAL All Wool Tweed Pants for hard, wear Don’t Worryand made by expert workmen, at our 
low pnee .. ..... > • ..

Doctors have been gathering statis
tics on nervous diseases and their 
tendency to shorten life, and have 
Issued a remarkable bulletin against 
worrying.

“So far as is known,” the bulletin 
says, "no bird ever tried to build more 
nests than its neighbour; no fox etçr 
fretted because he had only one hole 
iff which to hide; no squirrel eVftr difed 
of anxiety lest he should not lay by 
enough nuts for two winters instead 
of one; and ito dog ever lost any slefep | 
over the fact that he did not hâve

OUR SPECIAL Blue Chambray Cotton Work Shirts, 
double stitch with pocket; all sizes, at 05c. 
our low price « •, •,.,.., » ». .. .. ■ ».

OUR SPECIAL Heavy Cotton rÇweed Work Shirts, 
built for hard wear. Plain or Striped, S1.25 
st our low price > •• ?• > •: i».«j «* *• • •

THE WOLRD’S BEST WOOD FIBRE WALL BOARD.
All Standard Sizes always carried in stock. New

Remember: All other Brands are Inferior to

Pallette, Muriel Frances Dana, Turn
er Savage, George Pearce ahd George 
French,

"Wandering Husbands” was written 
by Ç. Gardner SulltVab ahd is said to 
present in a most Interesting manner 
the poblems of married life.

OUR SPECIAL. Men’s Striped or Plain Blue eictra 
zheavy Denim Overalls; all sizes, at- our 

lOW price i.*» tr_x*s t-i-i i--*» > —

LEAGUE’ i.~=- LEAGUE FOOT- 
Geotgfs Field, this mgfc bones laid aside for his defc-.L—St.

member that cold milk and fruit
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